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twiinvoice

Take control over your office's telephone solution
twiinvoice offers a flexible, easily accessible telecoms solution for flexible
workspace. twiinvoice gives your tenants reliable, business grade telephony
with a host of useful features.

How does it work?

twiinvoice is a powerful telephony solution, designed to make the process of
managing flexible workspace communications a lot simpler. twiinvoice’s simple
user interface and flexibility allows you and your clients to manage their
communications requirements with ease.

For operators, twiinvoice makes it easy to manage the telephony in your
space and allows you to upscale as your space grows.
Manage your space’s telephony with ease
Business grade handsets and features
Flexible to grow as your space grows

twiinvoice mobile app - one number to reach you wherever you are
UK landline calls on your mobile. All calls via twiinvoice mobile app
are made using your office call plan
Maintain customer continuity – if a colleague leaves assign their
number to another team member to ensure no break in client contact
Support available when you need it from our friendly team

mobile app
With the mobile app you can now turn your mobile phone into your office
phone at the touch of a button. The app allows you to take and make work
calls wherever you are. Ideal for remote or home-office based working,
the app puts your office call plan in your pocket, enabling UK landline
calls to be made and received from your mobile.

twiinvoice

twiinvoice benefits

Mobile app - one number to reach you
wherever you are

Simple management interface
with secure log-in

UK landline calls on your mobile.
All calls via twiinvoice mobile app are made
using your office call plan

Maintain customer continuity – if a
colleague leaves assign their number to
another team member to ensure no break
in client contact

If your office portfolio would benefit from twiinvoice,
please contact our Sales team to arrange a chat and a
demo.
hello@technologywithin.com

Support available when you need it from
our friendly team

Take control of your office
communications

020 7953 8888

We have

Technology for successful workspaces
We develop and manage services and software which are perfect tools

We carry over

15k+

companies using our network every
single day

for operators and landlords to manage their workspaces effectively

1 million
minutes of calls on our voice
platform every month

and profitably. Our solutions are tailor-made for every building,
installed and supported by our team of experts and used by over
15,000 clients in the UK.

We transfer over

36 terrabytes
of data through the twiindata platform
every single day

We have

350+
locations using our data management
services every single day in the UK

We deliver the technology, so that you can
focus on growing your business
We design and build our products at Geek HQ in Hampshire whilst our
primary sales office is in central London. We have clients from Aberdeen
to Plymouth, so wherever you’re based, we have a solution for you. Our
clients (many of whom have been with us for over ten years) consider us
as part of their team and know our team members by name. Together we
provide connectivity and seamless support to them.

Follow us:
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